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Goree wins; team improves to 2-1 after tourney
Post 353 rips Henderson in meet

Goree rapped
Legion falls 8-3 in meet

Dixie 13-14 roundup
Templeton keeps slim league lead

Roughly gets scholarship
Dixie 13-14 Honors are shown below.

Three PCBA members win bowhunter's tournament

PCBA plans next tourney here Sunday

Sears wins Tyler event

REVIVAL
Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church
June 7th - 11th
Senior: 7:00 P.M. June 7-10
A.M. June 11
Guest Music Director,
Chad C. L. Nash & Choir
Guest Evangelist,
Ray Fugate
Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church In Carthage
Everyone Invited - Nursery Provided
Pastor: David Leeland, Pastor
The research has never even lived here!

Researching 30 local families labor of love

By Dorothy Hulst

To only the lucky and the lucky ones, he was a well-known figure in the community. But when James Brown, a local historian, passed away recently, he left behind a legacy of research that could only be described as the labor of love. In this edition of the Panola Watchman, we will explore the life and legacy of James Brown, the man who dedicated his life to uncovering the history of our community.

James Brown was a local historian who was passionate about preserving the history of our community. He wrote extensively on the local history of Panola County, and his research was widely respected. But what made James Brown so unique was his dedication to research. He spent countless hours poring over old records and documents, examining every detail, and painstakingly piecing together the story of our community.

James Brown was a pioneer in the field of local history, and his research was instrumental in our understanding of the past. He was a true gentleman and an inspiration to all who knew him. His legacy lives on through the work he left behind, and we are grateful for his contribution to our community.

We hope you enjoy this edition of the Panola Watchman, dedicated to the memory of James Brown, the man who dedicated his life to preserving our history.
During ceremony Wednesday
Gary ISD honors students, graduates

The Gary Independent School District held its graduation and recognition program on Monday at the Gary ISD Performing Arts Center. Over 200 students were honored for their achievements.

The program began with the presentation of colors by the school's color guard. The district's principal, Dr. Karen Miller, welcomed everyone and thanked the students for their hard work.

Several students were recognized for their academic achievements, including perfect attendance, perfect attendance and perfect grades, and perfect attendance and perfect grades and attendance.

In addition to academic recognitions, the district also recognized students for their athletic achievements. Several students were honored for their athletic accomplishments, including perfect attendance and perfect grades in athletics.

The program concluded with the presentation of diplomas to the graduates. The district wishes all of its students the best in their future endeavors.
Enchanted Forest Day Care and Pre-school


Read the classifieds!!

"When my parents wrote to me saying they had planned their own funerals, I was shocked. Then I realized how sensible they are."

They chose Forethought funeral planning. My first reaction was, "Why is this necessary?" But, if you think about it, it makes sense in the letter to me about all the responsibility I would have if things weren't planned in advance. I'd have to make more decisions in a couple of days than I make in a month here at this office. And I can't do it without sufficient information, not even the most emotional..."

Forethought is funeral planning... before the need arises

I'm not saying I agree with all their choices, but I think it's more important that the choices be theirs. At least this way there's no doubt about what they planned it with Forethought funeral planning and paid for it with the Forethought life insurance policy designed and approved specifically for Forethought. And, because they're both between 40 and 50 years old, they couldn't be turned down for any reason. Now there won't be any confusion or rush when the time comes. I think they did a very loving thing and I'm going to tell them right now to tell them thanks... and that I love them.

Call or write for details today while you're thinking about it.

The Peppermint Fence Day Care

The Peppermint Fence Day Care recently held its graduation. Day care members graduating include, front row from left, Amanda Porter, Steve Cline, Colin Lightbrow, second row, Michael Frakes, Heather Junaio, Chasmine Brewer, Jimmy Simon, Trinainvating, and Rynae Candace, Daisy Johnson, and Abbey Langley. Back row, Kirk Leath, Charla Doan, Owen Lee, and Jay Young.

Dancer named to Kilgore's Dean's List

One coupon per party per day. Can not be combined with any other coupons or discounts. Additional purchases must be made to take advantage of this offer. Use with other offers. Void on all purchased items. Offer expires 12/31/93. Offer valid at participating Pizza Hut locations only. Offer restricted to individuals 18 years of age or older. Not valid at military posts. Present offer at time of purchase and ask that it be entered in the computer. Not valid with any other offer.